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‡  In harmonious balance
Seek and you shall find. Off the north-eastern coast of the Island of Muharraq in Bahrain sits a haven 
in the center of a community that puts well-being and vitality at its core—The Treasure. This first-
class residential development which lies at a commanding site in the township project of Dilmunia, 
is designed to provide a balanced lifestyle in order to give its inhabitants time to spend for things 
that truly matter most. Because here at The Treasure, it’s always time well-spent.  

In close proximity to the Bahrain International Airport, as well as commercial and industrial 
development hubs, The Treasure’s strategic location allows efficient time management that gives 
one infinite chances to catch up on bygone days, nurture stronger personal relationships and enjoy 
immeasurable health benefits with an environment that takes inspiration from the beauty of The 
Garden of Eden. 

Enjoy the best life has to offer with choices of one bedroom, two bedroom, three bedroom and 
penthouse units at The Treasure. It has its own Health Club, an aerobic room, a gymnasium and an 
outdoor swimming pool to take care of one’s health. There will be a conference hall and a business 
center for an individual’s professional needs. Entertainment remains a priority with a cinema and 
games room. Treat yourself for a job well-done taking a dip at the Jacuzzi or getting a new hairstyle 
at the male and female salons. And if it’s some quiet time you need, the coffee shop and the garden 
are inviting places to read a book or even write your own story.

They say, it’s human nature to find something of value. Well, look no further. 
The Treasure is right here. 

*Disclaimer: The images, illustrations, and information in this brochure are approximations and may be subject to change.
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Flat Type 1   |   One bedroom   |   Area: 79.20 Sq. m

Flat Type 3   |   One bedroom   |   Area: 87.15 Sq. m

Flat Type 2   |   One bedroom   |   Area: 83.40 Sq. m

Flat Type 6   |   One bedroom   |   Area: 84.50 Sq. m

Flat Type 4   |   Three bedroom   |   Area: 168.30 Sq. m Flat Type 5   |   Two bedroom   |   Area: 148.3 Sq. m

Flat Type 7   |   One bedroom   |   Area:81 Sq. m Flat Type 8   |   One bedroom   |   Area: 80 Sq. m



Flat Type 9  |   Three bedroom   |   Area: 199.59 Sq. m Flat Type 10   |   Four bedroom   |   Area: 388 Sq. m



They say, it’s human nature to find 

something of value.  Well, look no further. 

The Treasure is right here.  

Dilmunia Commercial Area




